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Backfire: Long Shadow
on the Sea-Lanes
By William D. O’Neil

If the past few years have witnessed an alarming
growth in the Soviet naval threat, there has at least
been a concurrent growth in public awareness that
there is such a threat. The quality of this awareness
often leaves something to be desired, however. A
great many people seem to see the Soviet threat in
terms of a fleet of cruisers steaming forth to engage
our own in a missile duel, sinking aircraft carriers
right and left as they chance to pass by them . O f
course there are also many people, better informed
(or perhaps simply less romantic), who understand
clearly enough that the Soviet force of 250 general
purpose (attack and guided-missile) submarines is a
far more serious threat in purely m ilitary terms.
But surprisingly few people realize that there is a
third prong to the Soviet naval trident. It is every bit
as sharp, if not yet quite so long as that of the
submarine threat. As Admiral James L. Holloway III
said, in addressing the 1976 annual m eeting of the
Naval Institute: “ . . . our deployed fleets m ust have
the defensive strength to defend themselves against
attacks of land-based air, because we are seeing more
and more the development of long-range aircraft
w ith anti-ship missiles as a threat which can develop
rapidly and can extend to almost any spot on the
globe.”
Perhaps the principal reason for the lack of wide
spread awareness of the Soviet land-based naval air
threat is that its principal offensive capabilities are of
quite recent origin. W hile Soviet Naval Aviation
(Aviatsiya Voennon-morskovo Flota) has had a substan
tial force of missile-armed bombers for more than a
decade, these were largely T u -l6 Badgers whose re
stricted radius of about 1,700 nautical miles w ithout
refueling did not suit them very well to offensive
action against most major sea-lanes.1

1For footnotes, please turn to page 35.

U ntil recently, Soviet N aval Aviation was
prim arily a defensive force. But the addition
to its arsenal of the potent Backfire bomber
has extended its offensive capability fa r be
yond the Russian homeland. Because of its
long range and the striking power of antiship
ping missiles, the Backfire could seriously
hamper Allied convoys moving to Europe in
wartim e, or it could require heavy commit
ment of vitally needed ships and planes to
safeguard the convoys. Neither alternative is
pleasant to contemplate.
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This concentration on relatively short-range strike
cap ab ility can only have been a m atter of policy, for
Soviet Long-Range Aviation force as a strategic
aircraft w ith am ple range to reach vital A tlantic and
Pacific sea-lanes from Soviet homeland bases: the
rem arkable Tupolev T u-20 (Tu-95 is the design
bureau’s designator) Bear. The Bear first joined the
Soviet Long-Range Aviation force as a strategic
bom ber in 1956 and rem ains the backbone of
Long-Range A viation’s intercontinental strike force.
It has been officially estim ated by DoD that the Bear
has an unrefueled operational radius of 3 ,9 0 0 miles
w ith a 25,000-pound payload. One version, the
Bear B, carries an AS-3 Kangaroo nuclear m issile for
strategic strike.

W hen deliveries of the Bear to Soviet N aval A via
tion began in the early 1960s, it presum ably would
not have been very difficult to have arm ed it w ith
the AS-2 K ipper m issile em ployed by the B adger C
for antishipping strikes. B ut, according to published
sources, Soviet Naval Aviation has em ployed the
Bear only in the reconnaissance and surveillance role,
providing targeting and mid-course guidan ce for
m issiles launched from other platforms.
W ell into the 1970s, Soviet Naval A viation re
mained a predom inantly defensive force w ith a very
impressive capab ility to strike surface forces ap
proaching w ithin 1,700 nautical m iles of its bases.
B ut it had only lim ited capability outside th at range.
Then, late in 1974, a new aircraft began appearing

COURTESY ATTACK CARRIER AIR WING SIX

A Soviet Bear D aircraft is intercepted by an F-14 Tomcat of
Fighter Squadron 142. The Tomcat was operating from the
USS A m erica (CV-66) during her Mediterranean deployment
last year.

on Soviet airfields: the Backfire.
The Backfire, a Tupolev design w ith a variablesweep “sw ing w in g ,” had been under developm ent
since the m id-1960s. According to published re
ports, the in itial production version, Backfire B, is a
h ig h ly capable aircraft, w ith a speed of Mach 2 at
high altitud e. Table 1 provides descriptive data
drawn from unofficial sources.
There has been a great deal of public discussion,
som etim es heated, concerning official estim ates of
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Backfire performance. This has apparently been en
gendered by the possibility that the aircraft, in
addition to its unquestioned Eurasian-periphery and
naval strike roles, m igh t also be intended for
strategic missions against the U nited States. One
source, a column in Aviation Week and Space Technol
ogy, claim s that there is a major divergence of official
views on unrefueled combat radius, c itin g CIA/
McDonnell Douglas estim ates as low as 1,750 nauti
cal m iles and DoD estim ates near 3 ,0 0 0 nautical
m iles.2 There have been heated official condemna
tions of this column (although no explicit comment
on the range estim ates). It is possible that the
seem ing inconsistency actually is due to differing
assumptions about fligh t conditions, w ith fligh t at
low altitudes or supersonic speeds having an adverse
effect on combat radius. Publicly released statem ents
of various officials, including those in the CIA and
the Department of Defense, about Backfire coverage
in attacks on the U nited States im ply an unrefueled
h igh-altitu d e subsonic combat radius of approxi
m ately 2 ,5 0 0 nautical m iles. Unofficial sources cred
it the aircraft w ith a 6 ,0 0 0 kilom eter, or 3 ,240
nautical m ile, rad iu s.3
In the past, the Soviet pattern in introducing new
bombers had always been to fill the needs of its
Long-Range Aviation force first, and only then to
start furnishing aircraft for naval aviation. The

T able 1

Backfire Characteristics

Maximum Gross Takeoff
Weight
Operating Empty Weight
Maximum Span (20° sweep)
Maximum Span (55° sweep)
Length
Maximum Speed at Sea
Level
Maximum Speed at High
Altitude
Cruising Speed at High
Altitude
Service Ceiling
Maximum subsonic High
Altitude Radius
Armament: Two AS-4
or AS-6 cruise missiles,
carried externally.

276,000 to 287,000 pounds
115,000 to 121,000 pounds
113 to 115 feet
90 to 92 feet
138 to 139 feet
Mach 0.9 (600 knots)
Mach 2.0 (1150 knots)
Mach 0.82 to 0.85
59,000 feet
(See text)

Sources: Georg Panyalev, “Backfire— Soviet Counter to the American
B - l, ” International Defense R eview, October 1975, p. 6 39 ; W illiam
Green, The Observer's Book o f A ircraft (London and New York: Frederick
and W arne and C o., 1976), p. 200.
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Backfire is a significant exception, entering service
w ith both air arms sim ultaneously. In May 1976,
officials of the CIA testified before a congressional
com m ittee that a total of 80 Backfires had been
produced to that date (including prototype and train
ing aircraft) and that production was continuing at a
rate of two and a h alf aircraft per month. It was
estim ated that a total of about 400 Backfires would
eventually be produced. W h ile these would be d i
vided between long-range and naval aviation, all
m ight be com m itted to naval missions under certain
circum stances, since shipping attack is a collateral
mission for Long-Range Aviation.
It is difficult to interpret this Soviet decision to
supply the naval aviation force w ith the newest and
most capable of long-range bombers as representing

Figure 1:

anything other than a determ ination to interdict the
W est’s vital sea-lanes in event of war. Backfire’s
performance and equipm ent both argue a long-range
offensive role. Homeland defense would not have
demanded such a large, sophisticated, and expensive
aircraft.
According to unofficial sources, Backfire carries a
pair of either of two air-to-surface m issiles, the AS-4
Kitchen or the AS-6 Kerry. Both have Mach 2.5 to
3 .5 speeds and 150 nautical m ile “operational
ran ges,” although absolute m axim um ranges appear
to be substantially greater. The AS-6 is described as
having an active radar hom ing system for term inal
guidance, and thus presum ably can be used as an
antiship weapon w ith a nuclear or conventional
warhead. It is also reported that the Backfire carries

Chart of North Atlantic showing 2,650 nautical mile Backfire tracks from Murmansk
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Figure 2:
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Chart of North Pacific showing 2,650 nautical mile Backfire tracks from Petropavlovsk

extensive passive and active electronic counterm ea
sure systems to aid in defense penetration.
To see what the Backfire really means strategical
ly, one must look at the map. Figures 1 and 2 show
possible Backfire tracks superimposed upon charts of
the North Pacific and North A tlantic Oceans. The
tracks are marked off to indicate combat radius
requirem ents. As discussed earlier, it appears that
Backfire’s unrefueled h igh-altitude subsonic radius
must be 2 ,5 0 0 nautical miles or more. A ctual range
performance w ill depend upon a variety of factors,
including flight profile, use of afterburners, reserves
policy, weapon load and external fuel, use of inflight
refueling, and pilot skill.
Looking at the charts, we see that it is impossible
for ships to transit from the U nited States to either
Northwestern Europe or to Japan w ithout coming
w ithin reach of the Backfire. The great-circle routes

lie almost w holly w ithin potential Backfire coverage.
It is all too easy to envision what this m ight mean
in, say, a war between the NATO nations and those of
the W arsaw Pact. On the fifth day of the w ar— we
shall im agine— a convoy bearing urgently-needed
supplies and combat equipm ent is halfway from
Hampton Roads to Le Havre. Under the protection
of a heavy escort of subm arines, frigates, and patrol
aircraft, it has beaten off subm arine attacks w ith
relatively little loss. The Soviet high command is
determ ined to prevent the arrival of these reinforce
ments.
Every few hours, the convoy’s position on Mos
cow’s maps is updated on the basis of satellite
reports. As the convoy reaches a point m idway
between the Azores and Ireland, a force of 40
Backfires is launched from bases near M urmansk.
The aircraft do not attem pt to fly in close formation,
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relying on their inertial and satellite navigation systems to bring them together at the rendezvous point.
The bomber stream is escorted out past the
Norwegian coast by Mikoyan MiG-23 Flogger fight
ers. Once w ell out over the Norwegian Sea, the
fighters depart, and the bombers turn south, to pass
m idw ay between Scotland and Iceland. The Backfires
fly in a loose stream at their optimum cruise speed of
just under 500 knots, clim bing as they burn down
their fuel loads. As they near the gap between
Iceland and the Faeroes, they dip down to 8 ,0 0 0 feet
to avoid any possibility of radar detection. Once
clear, they clim b again to their optim um cruising
altitu d e, a little below 3 0 ,0 0 0 feet.
Moscow transm its a revised aircraft rally point,
based on latest satellite and submarine reports. Some
aircraft fail to appear, for one reason or another, but
36 Backfires meet and form up for the run-in and
attack. Following their leader, still keeping radio
silence, they select full afterburner on their twin
NK-144 turbofans, clim b to 4 5 ,0 0 0 feet, and acceler
ate to 1,000 knots or more. A few m inutes later, the
leader breaks radio silence. The convoy is in sight on
the radar; he orders his formation to turn 20° to port in
order to intercept.
At virtually the same moment, the SPS-49 airsearch radar of one of the screening Oliver Hazard
firry-class frigates (FFG-7) registers the massive raid
at a range from the convoy center of 250 nautical
m iles. W ith the radar operator callin g jam m ing
strobes all over the scope, and no IFF (identification,
friend or foe), no one has any doubt about the raid’s
identity or intent. But what can be done about it?
W ith in six m inutes, the Backfires have identified
their targets and have set their m issiles. The range
has closed to 150 nautical m iles, and the missiles are
released. The Backfires turn to return home, with a
few of their number rem aining w ithin radar range
long enough for dam age assessment.
Some of the missiles fail to perform as intended,
but more than 60 (each plane carries two) approach
the convoy in a space of m inutes. The guided-m issile
frigates among the escort belch Standard SM-1 mis
siles until their foredecks are burnt black, but they
can get only a fraction of the AS-6s. More than 30
survive to plunge into convoy ships. Several ships arcsunk, and several more have much of their vital
cargo destroyed.
The Backfire force does not get home unscathed,
of course. Alerted by reports from the convoy, NATO
interceptors based in Iceland and Scotland aw ait the
bombers along their return route. W ith support
from long-range Soviet interceptors, heavy use of
their own electronic countermeasures, and a h igh

speed dash to m inim ize exposure tim e, the bombers
break through, but only after three are lost. It is not
a cheap victory for the Soviets, but it is a victory all
the same. (Had the bombers thought it safer, they
could have gone back between Iceland and Green
land, refueling if needed over the Norwegian Sea.)
The details of this scenario are, of course, purely
im aginary. There seems little, however, to prevent
the Soviets from translating it into practice, at least
in broad outline. Is there anything the U nited States
and its allies can do to protect our vital sea-lanes
against this threat?
In trying to answer the question, let us concen
trate on convoys and non-carrier naval forces. The
general principles of carrier force defense against air
attack are well known, and details of effectiveness
against Backfire cannot usefully be discussed in an
unclassified article.
One suggestion would be to route shipping well
south, turning northward only when in range of
land-based fighter protection. The delays incurred
through circuitous routing would be costly but prob
ably tolerable— if the scheme worked. Unfortunate
ly, it seems questionable whether the land-based
fighters can really provide protection w ithout an
inordinate com m itm ent of resources.
If the fighters are to be kept on strip alert, the
problem is one of providing adequate w arning tim e.
In order to protect the convoy, the fighters must
engage the Backfires before they reach the 150-m ile
missile-release line. Even if the convoy hugs the
coast quite closely and the protecting fighters leap
frog from airfield to airfield, in order always to be at
the closest one, they can scarcely have less than 150
nautical miles to fly to make the intercept. A llowing
for engine start, takeoff, clim b, and flyout, it would
seem that even the fastest of fighters would need
some 10 to 12 m inutes’ warning.
In 12 m inutes, a Backfire can fly som ething over
200 m iles, so detection w ill have to be made 350
miles out from the convoy. This would seem to
im ply a need for an airborne early w arning radar
aircraft— such as the Grumman H-2C Hawkeye or the
Boeing E-3A AWACS (airborne warning and control
system )— or a number of picket ships. If the convoy
is more than 50 miles or so from the fighter strip,
the warning tim e requirements w ill be increased
proportionately, w ith resulting extension of the area
which must be kept under surveillance.
If adequate warning could not be provided, then it
would be necessary to have the fighters serving as
combat air patrol (CAP) over the convoy. But to do
any serious dam age to a large Backfire raid would
require perhaps six rather sophisticated m issile-
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entire 500-m ile gap between Scotland and Iceland.
But if blocked between Iceland and Scotland, the
Backfires have the option of transiting the Denmark
Straits, between Iceland and Greenland. F lying this
longer route, they would not be able to close off
access to Europe by the more southerly sea-lanes—
unless they were refueled in flight. But General
Brown’s posture statem ent indicates that Soviet
Naval Aviation possesses a force of about 100 Badger
tankers and that, “The introduction of BACKFIRE
into naval aviation creates a potential requirem ent for
a new tanker to support extended range m issions.”
Depending on the capabilities of these tankers, it
would seem that air refueling m ight extend the
Backfire’s radius by as much as 1,000 nautical
m iles— am ple to perm it full interdiction of the
European sea-lanes via the Denmark Straits. In order
to close off this route, it would be necessary to
m aintain a second AWACS orbit. Thus, the forces
required to block Backfire entry into the North
A tlantic begin to seem rather substantial: a squad
ron, say, of high-performance, long-range intercep
tors (the F-14 would appear ideal) each in Iceland
and Northern Scotland plus however m any E-3As are
needed to keep two airborne on station. (Com mercial
707s fly about one-third of the tim e, but the E-3A’s
complex avionics would probably have a deleterious
effect on its fligh t availab ility.)
An alternative approach would be to try to counter
the Backfire w ith carriers. Probably one carrier each
in the Iceland-Faeroes gap and the D enmark Straits
would be sufficient. The survivability of carriers in
such positions seems questionable, however. The
Soviets would be able to throw everything but the
kitchen sink at them , and the Soviet submarines
would descend in force.
In short, the options in the A tlantic appear to be:
►Tie up a lot of very valuable assets tryin g to defend
convoys (and naval forces) one by one
►Tie up a lot of valuable assets tryin g to keep the
Backfires out of the A tlantic altogether.
In the Pacific, the options look even less attrac
tive. The Soviet base at Petropavlovsk offers almost
unrestricted access to the open sea. There are no
nasty allied bases sittin g astride the fligh t tracks.
W ith in-fligh t refueling there is virtu ally no point in
the North Pacific which Backfires cannot reach. The
southerly route from San Francisco to Japan stretches
7 ,5 0 0 nautical m iles, and even that offers little
security against air-refuelled Backfires. W hen or if
the convoy does fin ally reach the questionable shelter
of the R yukyu Islands, south of Japan, one finds that
airfields for protecting fighters are rather far be
tween.

T ryin g to blockade Petropavlovsk w ith carriers
seems to be a very questionable proposition at best.
At least three or four carriers would be needed—
assum ing they stay beyond range of tactical strikes
from Petropavlovsk— and, again, they w ould be very
much exposed to attack.
For the m om ent, the Soviets probably do not have
enough Backfires to deploy a significant force to the
Pacific. As their inventory builds, however, it w ill
become increasingly difficult to envision w artim e
resupply of Japan w ithout direct carrier protection.
If experience is any guide, there w ill be no short
age of explanations that the Backfire is really not a
threat, nor of sim ple schemes to m eet the complex
problems it poses. It is easily predictable that the
most prevalent of the easy solutions w ill be that
convoys and other forces carry their own air defenses,
in the form of V/STOL (vertical or short takeoff and
landing) aircraft.
U nfortunately, the only existing W estern V/STOL
which resembles a fighter in any way is the H awker
Siddeley/M cD onnell D ouglas AV-8 H arrier. The
H arrier is a rem arkable aircraft w ith m any wonderful
ab ilities, of which long-range air intercept is defi
n itely not one. Q uite aside from being strictly sub
sonic, the H arrier has no air intercept (AI) radar and
hence no ab ility to carry any arm am ent effective
beyond visual range. Even if an AI radar and suitable
m issiles could be carried w ithout hopeless com
promise to the H arrier’s preformance (the aircraft is
scarcely larger than the McDonnell D ouglas A-4
Skyhaw k) one would still face the same dilem m a we
encountered earlier: either one m ust have airborne
early warning aircraft to give adequate w arning for
the fighters to scram ble, or one m ust have a substan
tial combat air patrol.
T h ere is no V/STOL e a r ly w a r n in g a ir c r a f t. O ne
c o u ld p ro b a b ly be d e v e lo p e d — g iv e n th e b e tte r p a rt
o f 15 years an d a b illio n d o lla rs — b u t th e re is no
reason to sup p ose th a t it c o u ld be a n y s m a lle r th a n
th e DC-3-size G ru m m a n E-2C w h ic h n o w g ra c e s c a r
r ie r d e c k s. S e v e ral o f th e s e , p lu s p e rh a p s a do zen
H a rrie rs w o u ld c a ll for a g o o d -siz e d s h ip to c arry
th e m .

Given the H arrier’s rather restricted fligh t dura
tion, it would probably take som ething like six
aircraft on board ship for each combat air patrol
station. W ith six stations, this w ould mean some
three dozen aircraft altogether— again , requiring
quite a good-sized ship. And, again , the H arrier in
its present form is not suitable for such missions in
any case.
It would probably be possible to develop a V/STOL
figh ter w ith good intercept performance (given,
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One solution to detecting Backfire raids u ould he the use of
A ir Force E- 3A A W ACS planes. The diagram at left indicates
the broad scope of coverage hy the AWACS.
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armed interceptors (although this m ight be scaled
down to four or so in the case of the Grum m an F-14
Tomcat w ith its m ultiple-engagem ent capabilities).
And to keep this number of fighters on continuous
CAP would require com m itm ent of the better part of
an air w ing.
In either case, we seem to be dealing in assets
NATO can ill afford to spare from other requirem ents,
particularly when account is taken of the possibility
that several convoys m igh t require protection sim ul
taneously. O f course, a carrier m ight provide quite
effective escort against Backfire attack. But here
again , w'e are using an asset which w ill be urgently
needed elsewhere. There is also the consideration of
the risk involved to the carrier. One great advantage
w hich carrier escort would have over land-based
fighter cover, however, would be the removal of the
restriction to close in-shore tracks, w ith their expo
sure to subm arine attack and mines.
At this point, some readers w ill object that the
potential of land-based fighter cover is being slig h t
ed. It is not really necessary to make the intercept
before the Backfires launch their m issiles, it can be
argued. Even the prospect of substantial casualties
after launch would be enough to deter attack.
Leaving aside inherently m etaphysical calculations
of what sorts of losses Soviet Naval Aviation m ight
consider acceptable, this objection can be met on

purely physical grounds. For, after the Backfires have
made their m issile launch, they w ill turn away,
involving the interceptors in a tail-chase. To catch a
Mach 2 aircraft before your own fuel runs out—
especially after you have been flying in maximum
afterburner for eight to ten minutes just to get to the
startin g lin e— requires performance of a very high
order. Such aircraft do exist— the M iG -25 Foxbat
and Lockheed YF-12A are tw o— but not in NATO
squadrons.
If the cost of defending convoys individually seems
excessive, the NATO nations m ight try another ap
proach: cut 'em off at the pass. It has already been
observed that passage of the Iceland-Scotland gap
involves serious dangers to a Backfire raiding force
(at least as long as NATO manages to hang onto
Iceland). If suitable w arning could be provided,
interceptors based in Iceland and Scotland could take
a serious toll of any bomber force, both outbound
and inbound.
A suitable means to provide the w arning appears
to exist— Congress and the European NATO nations
w illin g . It is the E-3A, the airborne w arning and
control system (AWACS), a Boeing 707-320B airframe
fitted w ith an enormous, powerful W estinghouse
radar and ranks of intercept-control consoles.
There do not seem to be any public discussions of
radar coverage by the AWACS, but the fiscal year
1977 posture statem ent of General David C. Jones,
the A ir Force C hief of Staff, provides a radar scope
photo taken onboard a high-flying AWACS prototype,
not far from Norfolk, V irginia. The hundreds of
radar returns displayed run from the southern tip of
South Carolina to upstate New York, a span of 700
nautical m iles. Thus, it appears safe to conclude that
a sin gle AWACS orbit could give coverage over the
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again, 15 years and a billion dollars). But if the idea
is to achieve deck-launched intercepts on the basis of
shipboard radar w arning, then the performance re
quirem ents are breathtaking.
Perhaps a more attractive alternative, if one is
w illin g to w ait for new developments, would be a
long-range, surface-to-air m issile system . There cer
tainly should be no particular problem in designing a
ram jet m issile which can get out 150 nautical miles
in less than five m inutes. The Talos, introduced in
the 1950s, offers nearly that level of performance.
T argetin g, command-control, and guidance would
present formidable challenges, particularly in ligh t of
the need for high firepower and the likelihood of
electronic countermeasures opposition.
O ne p o ssib le sh o rte r-te rm d e v e lo p m e n ta l ap p ro ach
w o u ld be a lo n g -e n d u ra n c e airc raft c o m b in in g the
w a r n in g an d m is s ile p latfo rm fu n c tio n s. In th is co n 
c e p t, b o m b er or tran sp o rt ty p e airfram e s w o u ld be
o u tfitte d w ith an e x is tin g ty p e o f a irb o rn e e a rly
w a r n in g rad ar (su ch as th e APS-88 o f th e E-IB or the
APS-125 o f th e E-2C), one or m ore AWG-9 fire co ntrol
s y s te m s , an d a n u m b e r o f AIM-54 P h o en ix m issile s.
(T h e AW G-9/Phoenix is th e a ir-to -a ir w eap o n system
o f th e F-14.)

The long-range and m ultiple target capability of
the AWG-9/Phoenix system would perm it even a
subsonic aircraft to make a number of intercepts
before the Backfires could launch. Use of a large
aircraft w ith long range and high endurance, such as
the Lockheed P-3 Orion now used for antisubm arine
patrols, would perm it escort of convoys far at sea,
w ithout tyin g up a carrier. Such a warning/missile
aircraft m ight also have value in interception of
Backfires on the way to and from their strikes,
particularly in the Pacific. By sticking to existing
types of airframes and system s, one would tend to
reduce development cost and tim e. The aircraft
would be expensive, however, and long transits to
mid-ocean stations would eat into productivity.
It is clear that A dm iral H olloway’s concerns about
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the land-based air threat are am ply supported by the
cold facts. The heavy investm ents the Soviets are
m aking in offensive, long-range an tish ip aircraft
speak eloquently on their intentions. The United
States and its allies are faced w ith a num ber of
complex choices in deciding how to meet this threat.
These choices must be analyzed and resolved, q u ickly
and objectively, if we are to continue to have confi
dence in our ab ility to use the seas for essential
defense purposes.
'R ad iu s as used here refers to one half the range of the aircraft, that is,
the distance it can fly to an objective and then get back to its point of
origin w ith a m inim um of fuel rem aining.
2“ W ashington R oundup,” A viation Week a n d Space T ech n ology, 13 Sep
tember 1976, p. 133Georg Panyalev, “Backfire— Soviet Counter to the Am erican B - l , ”
In tern ation al Defense R eview, October 1975, p. 6 39; W illia m Green, The
O bserver’s Book o f A ircraft (London and New York: Frederick and W arne
and Co., 1976) p. 200.
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